When one as well knows the importance of the inWltrations with a diagnostic aim as with a therapeutic aim, one can only be delighted by the publication of this work. It is indeed about a true atlas of the various spinal inWltrations, creates in famous Institute for Spine Research At the Ruhr University of Bochum.
The work is divided into twelve chapters, gathered in two parts: Chapters 1-4 comprising the basic principles, the elements of the clinical diagnosis, the treatments of the pain and the symptomatic treatments are found in a Wrst part of general information.
Follows then a topographic atlas describing all the inWltrations, since the cervical inWltrations until the lumbar inWltrations (Chapters 7-9). The Chapter 5 that precedes is devoted to the metameric anatomy of the spine and with the conduction of the pain, and Chapter 6 is devoted to the counter-indications.
Then the chapters devoted to the various levels come: there still are initially pointed out basic anatomo-physiological concepts, then the various inWltrations described clearly with splendid diagrams and photographs, with precise centimetric information of the cutaneous reference landmarks.
The work ends in a very detailed chapter to show the possible complications, then a chapter for the multimode treatments and Wnally a summary of the various techniques are presented in the form of excellent anatomical diagrams.
This very didactic book follows a logical chapter which makes it particularly easy to consult. It should be within reach of all the doctors, orthopaedic surgeons, neurosurgeons, rheumatologists, specialists in physical therapy and even general practitioners who are brought to practice vertebral inWltrations.
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